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General No. 10557 Agenda No. 10

STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

Herbert L. Jackson and Frances
A. Jackson,

Plaintiffs "Appellees

Delia F. Russell and The
Citizens National Bank of
Decatur, A Banking Corporation,

Defendants

# # #

Delia F. Russell,

Defendant-Appellant

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Macon County

Smith, J.

:

Plaintiff-buyers sued for specific performance

of a written contract to purchase an improved 20 acres of

farm lands. The Special Master found the equities in

favor of the buyers, exceptions to his report were over-

ruled by the Chancellor, and a decree for specific per-

formance was entered against the seller.
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The seller contends that her contract to sell

should not have been specifically enforced against her

because;

(a) Plaintiffs' occupied a confidential re-
lationship, exercised undue influence and the contract
price was sufficiently inadequate to constitute a fraud,
and

(b) Plaintiffs do not come into equity with
clean hands, as they failed to obtain written authority
for improvements, failed to exhibit paid receipts, de-
layed payment of taxes, and took possession of an addi-
tional three acres and refused to vacate them.

Our problem and the rules applicable thereto

have been recently succinctly stated as follows:

"The sole question presented here is
whether the vendee is entitled to
specific performance of the real-
estate contract. It is well estab-
lished that the granting of such
equitable relief is not a matter of
right but rests in sound judicial
discretion to be determined from the
facts and circumstances of each in-
dividual case, (Young v. Kowske, 402
111. 114, 83 M.E. 2d 500; Morris v.
Curtin, 321 111. 462, 152 M.E. 210j
Anson v. Haywood, 397 111. 370, 74
N.E. 2d 489; Faulkner v. Black, 378
111. 112, 37 N.E. 2d 796) and where
such enforcement would be inequit-
able or unconscionable, or where
misrepresentations, unfairness, or
superior advantage were responsible
for the agreement, the remedy will
be denied. Favata v. Mercer, 409
111. 271, 99 N.E. 2d 116; Franz v.
Orton, 75 111. 100." Schiff v.
Breitenbach, 133 N.E. 2d 549, 551,
14 111. 2d 611,616.
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To succeed, the plaintiff "mutt stand in conscientious

relations toward his adversaries, and must not have ob-

tained the agreement by unscrupulous methods, by over-

reaching or by taking undue advantage of his position,

or by concealing important facts, even though his conduct

is not actually fraudulent." Favata v. Hercer, 409 111.

271, 255, 99 H. E. 2d 116, 119. We thus turn to the

evidence to find if the enforcement of this contract

offends these principles of justice, equity, and good

conscience.

The Jacksons were tenants of the Russells

from 1947 until Mr. Russell's death in 1959. They con-

tinued as tenants of the widow until 1962. During Mr.

Rubsell's lifetime, the Jacksons were interested in ac-

quiring the 20 acres, but were told that it was not for

sale. Talks were resumed after his death with the

Jacksons offering $5,000.00 and defendant asking

$6,000.00. The Jacksons wanted the property so they

could provide a bath and separate bedrooms for a growing

boy and girl, and Jackson told Mrs. Russell in January

1961 that they were interested in another place and "had

to know whether our deal was going through, and she be-

came hysterical, and a few days later she told me to
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figure on buying her 20 acres." A few days later her

attorney prepared the contract £or $6,000.00 dated

February 25, 1961, and she "went over the contract with

the attorney with a fine'-tooth coiab and understood it,"

she said. Mrs. Russell further testified that she had

'operated a collection agency and have been in active

charge of it since my husband's death. 1 talked to

Herbert every day from January 1961, until the day of

the sale, except one day. I finally agreed to sell the

land under force, because of my love for Herbert and

his claim of love for me." "In 1960 and 1961, my re-

lationship to the Jacksons was a mother and family re-

lationship - they were like my own children,"

During 1961, the Jacksons spent some $1,200.00

for improvements and repairs. They painted the house and

garage, built a new bathroom, made over the hog house,

and put in some new yard fences. These were all paid for.

Ho receipts were furnished Mrs. Russell as the contract

required nor did she request any. She was aware of most,

if not all, of the improvements and offered suggestions

as to others. Mrs. Russell testified that "after the

contract was signed, Mr. Jackson didn't come to see me

anymore, but he continued to farm for me, and his family
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seldoro came to see me thereafter."

In February 1962, Mrs. Russell notified the

escrowee to accept no further payments because no receipts

for improvements were furnished her nor was there any

written agreement for improvements. This notice was given

a few days after she had asked Jackson to sign the land

back to her and tendered him a written release of the con~

tract to sign. Jackson refused to sign the release and

insisted that the contract was legally binding. Ho notxce

of forfeiture of the contract was ever served on Jackson.

The Jacksons paid $1,000.00 on the date of the

contract and thereafter made the following payments to

the escrowee.

$1,300.00February 26, 1962

February 23, 1963 $4,240.00

Principal and
interest

Principal and
interest in full

February 23, 1963

May 29. 1963

$ 188.74 For taxes

$ 190.38 For taxes

There is no claim but that this paid the con>

tract in full.

Plaintiffs' suit, for specific performance was

instituted in May 1962, alleged performance on their part

and tendered all principal balance, interest and taxes.

5,
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The Special Master found that no fraud, undue influence,

duress, force or other coercion was exercised on the de-

fendant; that defendant knew and understood the import

and result of her actions; that no confidential relation-

ship existed between the parties, and by her conduct de-

fendant had waived any actions by the plaintiffs in tech-

nical violation of their agreements. The rule is well

established in this state that, when the findings of a

Master who heard the testimony and saw the witnesses is

confirmed by the trial court, such findings will not be

disturbed unless they are manifestly against the weight

of the evidence. Strilky v. Levy, 33 111. App. 2d 91,

178 N.E. 2d 694; People ex rel Brady v. LaSalle Street

Trust and Savings Bank, 5 111. App. 2d 261, 125 N. £. 2d

634. Rose V. Dolejs, 1 111. 2d 280, 116 N. £. 2d 402.

It is clear from the evidence that the parties

were quite friendly prior to the execution of the contract

and for about one year thereafter. For some reason un-

explained in this record, in February 1962, the defendant

sought an escape from her contract and tendered a release

to the plaintiffs for signature. Upon their refusal to

sign, she then notified the escrowee bank not to receive

any further payments. On February 23, 1962, plaintiffs
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tendered to the escrovee $1,300.00 representing the

$1»000.00 principal payment due March 1, 1962, plus in-

terest at 6% on $5,000.00. The record la then silent

until May 1962, when plaintiffs filed their suit offering

to pay principal, interest, and taxes. At this time no

taxes were due under the contract. At this time improve*

ments had been made by the plaintiffs and the bills for

the same all promptly paid. It is readily apparent that

by the acceptance of this offer, defendant would have been

made whole. We think the plaintiffs are squarely within

the holding in Lovins v. Kelly, 19 111. 2d 25, 166 N.E.

2d 69, where specific performance was granted a default-

ing plaintiff who tendered performance prior to declara-

tion of forfeiture.

It Is significant that the defendant never

sought or served notice of forfeiture of the contract.

By her notice to the bank, defendant relied on failure

to exhibit receipts or show a written agreement for im-

provements. For a year she stood by without any com-

plaint on these points. For more than a year she was

silent as to the now alleged inequitable, unjust, and

unconscionable conduct of the plaintiffs. She was an

experienced business woman operating a collection agency.

7.
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Her own lawyer prepared the contract and she or he dic-

tated its terms. She fixed the sales price, not the plain-

tiffs. She now claims she was coerced because of her love

for Herbert and his claim of love for her. For some reason

unexplained in this record, it apparently took flight with-

in a year after the contract. She now claims the $6,000.00

sales price was inadequate and amounts to a fraud. It is

the general rule that inadequacy of consideration, exhor-

bitance of price or improvidence in a contract will not,

in the absence of fraud, constitute a defense for specific

performance. Hotze v. Schlanser, 410 111. 263, 102 N.£.

2d 131. There is no evidence of misrepresentations,

coercion, unfairness, or superior advantage attributable

to the plaintiffs shown by this record. We cannot say

that the judgment of the trial court is against the mani-

fest weight of the evidence and it should be and it is

hereby affirmed.

Affirmed;

CROW, P.J. and 3PIVEY, J., concur.
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No. 11S94

Abstract * "" ^'

r3 jT^^Jg)

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTf^

W0V2 4ig64

ffi»tit<

PATRICIA CARL,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

GREAT LAKES INSURANCE
CQiwIPAiW, a Corporation,

Defenda.'it-Appe llee

.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Kane County

MORAi^- J.

This is an action i.i cor)tract to recover the sum of $10,600.00,

^Hr
being the proceeds of aii insurance policy loyetiie.r with interest and attorney^^ JaMm.

fees.

In N'larch of 1960, Charles Carl, the plaintiff's decedent, pur-

chased the policy of insurance in question from the defendant, paying therefor*^

the first annual premium of $52.72. The policy insured the life of the

decedent for the sum of $10,500.00 and provided in part as follows: "Self-

destruction. In the event of self-destruction within two years from t!ie date

of issue of this policy, vi/hether the insured be sane or insane, the insurance

under this policy shall be a sum equal to the premiurris paid thereon.

Charles Carl died on i'^lovember 24, 1960, within the two year

iimitatlon set forth in the policy and the sole nuestion presented by this appeal

^-^
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is whether or not the death of Charles Carl was the result of self-destruction

or suicide, if ChaHes Carl was not a suicide then the defenda^ft is liable

for the full amount utKier the policy. If Charles Carl committed suicide,

then the defendant is only obligated to repay the premium, being the sum of

$52.72.

At the time of his death, Charles Carl was a young man in apparent

good health, residing with his wife and three small children in bt. Charles,

Illinois. He lost his job several days before his death and on Thanksgiving

Day, the date of his death, he had gotten Into a tight with his father-in-law at

home after receiving a spe-eding ticket. One of his automobiles had been

repossessed as a result of having missed several payments.

In the morning of that Thanksgiving Day he had been hunting with

several friends and when he came hor{% he unloaded his shotgun, as was his

practice. The shotgun has a defective trigger and can be fired by a very light

trigger pull or by simply dropping tfie gun on the qrou:\d from a height of one foot

or more.

In the early evening of November 2A, I960, Charles Car! loaded

his shotgun and carried it v<;ith him to the backyard saying to his wife that he

was going to kill himself. After a few minutes Mrs. Carl went out into the

backyard Vi^ith their young baby in her arms, ^he talked to her husband and

apparently thought that she had convinced him to return to the house. She

stepped inside the oackdoor and turned to iook at her husband who had rsmalited

outside. Mrs. Carl was looking directly at her husband when the shotgun went

off, inflicting fatal injury,

Within thirty minutes of th$ death, Wrs. Carl was interviewed by

Oavid R. Swanson, a i-t. oharles police officer and she told Officer Swanson,

among other things.that her husband liad said he was going to kill himself

shortly before leaving the- house. She repeated this statement to several other

parties.

-2-
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The deferidaiit insurance cottipany refused to pay the principal

proceeds of the policy and tendered only the first year's preirtium tc the plaintiff.

The piaintift rejected this offer of full setcieinent and brought the instant action.

A jury trial was had, resuiting in a finding for the defendant and

against the plaintiff. In brief, the jury f jund that the decedent had committed

suicide. Tho trial court denied plaintiff's post-trial motion and entered judgment

on the verdict. This appeal followed.

As has been saiu, the sole issue if) this case is whet^;er or not the

decedeiil committed suicide. I.i this case, suicide is ati affirmatitfe defense and

tlie bufdc=n Js upon the defendant ta prove that the decedent committed suicide by

clear aiid c jiivinci.ig evidence. Kettlewell v Prudential hisurance Conpany,

4 111. 2d, 3Q5.

Whether or not the decedent committed suicide Is purely a questi jn of

fact. Vvhile thsre is a conflict of testimony in the case at bar, a reviewing

Court caoiiot suPstitute its judgjnent for that of a jury In passing upon the weight

of the evidence and the credibility of the witnesses. Colllster v Kroblin, Inc.,

30 ill. App. 2d, 2U3. It is well established that where the evidence is

eonflicilitg, in order for a vardict to be contrary to the manifest weight of the

evidence, an opposite conclusion must be clearly apparent. Stone v G uthrie,

14 ill. App. 2c!, 13 7. Likewise a verdict should not be set aside merely

because the jury could Iiave drawn different inferences from the evidence.

Danhof v Osborn, 10 III App. 2.', 329.

The trial court and jury saw and heard iH witnesses . This court,

after a full readinQ of the transcript, cannot see that a conclusion opposite to

that reached b the jury Is grossly apparent. In such a situation, this court

will not substitute its judgnwnt for that of the jury.

-3-
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The foregoing presumes that the trial court committed no reversible

error. The trial court did not err in denying plaintiff's motion for a directed

verdict at the close of the defendant's case nor did the trial court err in denying

the plaintiff's motion for Judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

The plaintiff complains of the conduct of the trial judge. However,

this court has read the entire transcript and we find no evidence of any miscon-

duct. On the contrary, the trial judge conducted the trial impartially and fairly

to both sides. The plaintiff also argues that a pail of suspicion was cast upon

plaintiff's counsel when it was suggested that the death weapon, a shotgun had

.

been tampered with. A gunsmith, called as a witness by the plaintiff, testified

that someone had tampered with t!ie gun. The plaintiff can hardly object to this

testimony in view of the fact that it came from the mouth of one of her witnesses.

In addition, the plaintiff opened the door to ^mpeHr^^stimony by introducing

proof that the gun was in the same condition at the time of trial as on the date of

death. This, despite repeated admonitions from the trial judge that this testimony

was opening the door on the question of tampering. We find no error in the

admission of testimony in this regard.

The plaintiff also complains that the trial judge refused certain of

plaintiff's instructions. However, the plaintiff's post-trial motion does not

specify which instructions should have been given and plaintiff cannot urge

error on review unless he has specifically directed the trial court's attention

to the matter In his post-trial motion. III. Rev. Stat. 1963, Ch. 110, Sec. 68.1.

It should be pointed out further that the instructions about which plaintiff

complains simply definet the phrase 'self-destruction." The trial judge

concluded that this was a commonly understood term and that the jury would

not be enlightened by a definition. No error was committed in refusing to give

this instruction.

-4-
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Plaintiff also asserts that the trial court committed error in

refusing a special interrogatory. This point was not raised in the post-

trial motion and cannot be raised in this court. III. Rev. Stat. 1963,

Ch. 110, iec. 68.1.

The plaintiff also argues that the trial court refused to consider

the affidavit of a bystander, stating in substance that he overheard

members of the jury discussing the case before final argument. The

conduct of a juror cannot be brought to the attention of the trial court in

this form. It is well settled that a jury verdict will not be impeached by the

affidavit of the jurors or others, Schiff v Oak Park Cleaners and Dyers,

132 N.E. 2d, 416, Wyckoff v Chicago City Railway Co. , 234 III. 613.

The plaintiff contends that she should be entitled to interest due

to the failure of the defendant to pay the principal amount and to attorney's

fees since defendant's failure was vexatious. The jury verdict indicates

that the failure of the defendant was not unreasonable nor vexatious and

since plaintiff cannot recover the principal sum in this case she would not be

entitled to interest.

The plaintiff's case is obviously a sympathetic one. The

decedent left behind him a wife and three small children. This Court is

sympathetic to the plaintiff's position and we are certain that the trial judge

and jury were equally sympathetic. However, we cannot permit this natural

sympathy to override well established legal principles. The judgment is

therefore affirmed.

Affirmed.

Abrahamson, P. J., and Carroll, J., concur
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IH THE

APPELLATE COURT OP ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

IFDILIi

NOV 2 4 1964

/ V

HOWARD K. KELLETT
iiirtaBiMiwriiinMllatttvn[lg"''°''°"aii.

In the Matter of People, ex rel,
Village of Glen Ellyn,

)

T8,

Mat 5orle Shearman,

Appellee )

)

Appellant

Appeal from the
County Court of
DuPage County

CARROLL - J.

The defendant, Marjorle Sherman, was charged with the viola-

tion of an ordinance of the Village of Glen Ellyn, DuPage County,

Illinois, in a cranplaint which in substance alleged that on Decemher

Z\f 1962 she unlawfully •perated a motor vehicle in said village in

violation of "D.W.I, Chap, 23, Sec, 735". On Mftreh 9, 1963 she was

found guilty by a jury in the court of Police Magistrate Edward H.

Fell and fined $150,00 and costs. On March 28, 1963 she perfected

an appeal from the judgment of conviction to the County Court of

DuPage County. On October 22, 1963 she filed a motitm to auppi^ess

certain evidence and also filed a separate laotiati to dismiss the

complaint on the ground that the same was insufficient to charge

any criminal offense. The disposition of these motions, if any

was made, is not disclosed by the record. The cause was set for

trial on November 20, 1963 at 2:00 o'clock p.m. at which time de-

fendant* s objectiwi to such motion was sustained. At \\2S p.m. on
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the saroe day the case was called for trial and defendant again moved

tor a COTitlnuanee. The record recites that after a hearing on aald

motion the court entered the following order j "It is hereby ordered

as follows: 1. That defendant* s motion for a ocmtlnuanee be and is

hereby denied; 2. That the defendant* a a^^eal tvcm the Police

Ilagiitrate*3 Court be and is hereby dismissed; 3, That a writ of

procedendo issue out of this couz*t to the Police Magistrate Court

of Edward Pell of Glen lllyn." Prcra such order defendant prosecutes

this appeal.

One of the grounds upon which defendant urges reversal la

that the trial court erred in dismissing her appeal fr«B the Magis-

trate*s Court,

The dlsmiasal order fails to disclose the reason proiapting

its entry. It merely recites that the defendant* a motion fox* a con-

tinuance was denied and the appeal dismissed. Howeyer we would aa>

sume from plaintiff's argument in this court that the parties under-

stood that the appeal was dlamlssed for want of proaecuticMi because

the defendant unsuccessfully sought a continuance when the case was

called for trial. Apparently the trial court interpreted such action

by the defendant as tantamount to abandonment of her appeal and

dismiaaed the same for want of prosecution. Accordingly the decisive

question confronting ua is whether the situation disclosed by the

record warranted entry of the trial court's order.

It la the general rule that on appeal from a Judgment of a

Justice of the Peace or Police Magistrate the case is tried de novo

In the reviewing court, I.L.P. Justices of the Peace, Sec, 122.

H«?re the x^cord shows that this case was called for trial on November

20, 1963 and that at that time the defendant was in court, and moved

for a ocntlnuance. It is thus made clear that defendant evidenced

- 2 -
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no intention of abandemwrnt or failing to preaeeute hex' appeal.

Whether the defendant was ready for trial is not disclosed by the

record but even if such was the fact it afforded no ground for dis-

aiasing her appeal* When her motion was denied the case being triable

de novo the onlj action which the court could properly take was to

order the trial to proceed at once. Regardless of whether or not

she vaa ready for trial or had any defense to the cLarge in question

she was entitled to have the plaintiff prove its case against her.

The burden of going forward with the ease in the county court rested

upon plaintiff the same as it did in the Magistrate's Court, Until

plaintiff had finished its side of the ease the court had no way of

knofwing whether the defendant was ready to offer her defense. Like»

wise until such time it could not be deterained whether plaintiff's

p2>oof3 were sufficient to sustain the charge in the eooiplalnt,

Laap;enhRur v. Btic'knej t 90 111, 361.

It is eorreotly asserted in plaintiff's brief that when a

party appealing fronj a Judgment of a Justice Court falls to prosecute

the appeal it la proper for the court to which the appeal is taken to

dismiss the appeals However such rule zaay not be Invoked against

defendant in the Instant case for the aiatple reason that she did not

fall to prosecute her appejtl, DeLeuw v. Carrigan . 19 111. App. 193

•'^^ gy&r v» graj . 6 111. App, 2d 571 cited by plaintiff are clearly

not in point.

For the reasons indicated the order of the County Court of

DoPage County is reversed and the cause reaianded to that court with

directions to proceed in eonforraity with the views herein expressed.

REVERSED AKD REM&KDEC

A3RAHAMS0N, P. J. and MORAK, J. concur.
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Gen. No, (h,~^\\ Agenda No. I4.7

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

Defendaht fn Error,

-vs-

EARL T. HUNTER,

PialnMff In Error.

WRIT OF ERROR TO THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

MAD ISON COUNTY

DOVE, P. J.

At the March Term I96I of the Circuit Court of Madison

County, the grand jury returned a three-count Indictment charg-

ing Donald Franklin McClaIn, Robert Hugh Green and Earl T.

Hunter with committing the offenses of burglary and larceny.

The defendants entered pleas of not guilty. Thereafter, on

September I9, I96I, an order of nolle prosequi was entered as

to the defendants McClaIn and Green, and on November I5, 19^1,

a Jury trial was had, resulting In two verdicts, one of which

found defendant. Hunter, guilty of burglary, and the other find-

ing him guilty of larceny and finding the value of the property

stolen to be $1000.00. Both verdicts found the age of the de-

fendant to be ijO years.

On November 22, I96I, a hearing was had In aggravation and

mitigation, and at the conclusion of this hearing, defendant
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was sentenced to the Illlnofs State Penitentiary to serve an

Indeterminate sentence as provided by law, the court fixing the

minimum duration of his Imprisonment at three years, and the

maximum duration of his Imprisonment at seven years. To reverse

this judg.nent and sentence, the record Is before us for review.

It Is argued by counsel for defendant, (I) that upon the

trial of this cause Incompetent and prejudicial evidence was In-

troduced, (2) an erroneous and prejudicial Instruction was

given to the jury, at the request of the State's Attorney, and

(5) that his counsel. In the trial court, was Incompetent.

What the record shows Is that this Indictment was returned

by the grand jury of Madison County on March 27, I96I, and on

March 50, 1961, the three defendants, McClaIn, Green and Hunter,

were present In court, and were furnished with a copy of the

Indictment, list of witnesses and also a copy of an alleged

confasslon, together with the names and addresses of the witnesses

thereto. At that time Mr. Austin Lewis was appointed their

attorney by the court, and a plea of not guilty was entered by

each defendant .

On April li|, 1961, the court was Informed by K^r . Lewis that

the defenses for the three defendants were Inconsistent. The

court thereupon appointed Moses Harrison, counsel fcr defendant

Green; Austin Lewis for defendant McClaIn; and John Morrlsey,

Jr. for defendant Hunter.

On April 2I4., 1961, the cause was called for hearing upon

the regular jury setting, but upon the written application of

H\r . Morrlsey, court-appointed counsel for defendant Hunter, the

cause was taken off of the setting and continued. On June lij,

1961, N^r , Morrlsey reported to the court that he had been dls-

-2-
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charged by fhe defendant, and that- defendant had Informed

counsel's secretary that he had employed private counsel, and

leave was granted l^r . Morrlsey to withdraw as court-appointed

counsel. On June 22, I96I, Mr. Morrlsey entered his appearance

as private counsel for defendant Hunter.

A motion for a severance was thereafter made and denied.

On June 26, I96I, a motion, by defendant Hunter, for a continu-

ance, supported by the affidavit of Mr. Morrlsey, because of the

absence from the state of three named witnesses, was made and

granted, and the cause was set for September I8, I96I. On that

day defendants, McClaIn and Green, were present In court, <•

accompanied by their respective attorneys, Mr, Morrlsey, rep-

resenting tf^r , Hunter, was also present, but his client, Mr.

Hunter, was not, and N\r , Morrlsey Informed the court that he did

not know why his client was not present. Defendant vyes at'

liberty on ball, and upon the motion of the State's Attorney,

defendant's bond was declared forfeited, and a capias was Issued

for the apprehension of this defendant.

The following day, Mr. Hunter appeared In court with his

counsel, l^r , Morrlsey, and explained to the court that he be-

lieved the case had been set for trial for that day Instead of

the previous day. Upon Mr. Morrlsey's motion, the order for-

feiting the bond and directing a capias to Issue was vacated,

and defendant was "permitted to continue at liberty on his present

bond." At this time on motion of the State's Attorney, a nolle

prosequi order was entered as to defendants McClain and Green.

On November
1 5, I96I, defendant was present in court with

his employed counsel, Mr, Morrlsey, and the trial was entered
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upon. A jury was selecfed, and two days later Its verdict,

as Indicated, was returned. A hearing In aggravation and miti-

gation was had on November 22, I96I, at which hearing Mr.

Morrlsey was present and represented the defendant, and follow-

ing this hearing, sentence was Imposed and a mittimus was

directed to Issue,

Honorable Kenneth F. Kelly was thereafter appointed, by the

Supreme Court, to represent defendant, and on December I6, 1963*

defendant, acting through his court-appointed counsel, filed

his praecipe for a trial court record, and In this court defendant

Is most ably represented by thr . Kelly.

In support of his contention that defendant was represent-

ed by "Incompetent and Inexperienced counsel at the trial",

present counsel criticizes f^r . Morrlsey, the former Public

Defender of Madison County, now deceased, for falling to re-

quest a preliminary hearing before the court, as to the volun-

tary character of the confession, and for his falling to Inter-

pose any objection to the confession when It was offered In

ev Idence .

The record discloses that Theodore ZankI was called as a

witness for the prosecution and after he had testified that he

was a patrolman In the East St. Louis Police Department, the

Assistant State's Attorney, out of the hearing of the jury,

had the confession marked for Identification as Exhibit I, and

then stated to tho court and counsel, at the bench and out of

the hearing of the jury, that he Intended to offer the state-

ment In evidence, and to question the witness In connection

therewith, but desired to give defendant an opportunity ''^ °'^"

Ject "to the voluntary character of the confession prior to any

-k'
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questions being put In the presence of the jury,"

The record shows that counsel for defendant had been

furnished with a copy of the confession, together with the names

and addresses of the witnesses thereto, many months before the

trial, and counsel had had ample opportunity to consult with his

client In connection therewith and presumably did so. After the

Assistant State's Attorney had had the confession Identified as

an exhibit and stated that he Intended to offer the confession

In evidence, the examination of Patrolman ZankI proceeded after

counsel for defendant had stated that he had no objection thereto,

The witness, Mr. ZankI, then examined the exhibit and testified

that he was present when defendant signed It, and that It was

signed at the Interrogation room of the police station; that

Sergeant Therlac, a police patrolman, conducted the Interroga-

tion, and did the typewriting; that he, Therlac, who was a first

coisin of defendant, asked Hunter the questions and Hunter made

the replies, and that the statement correctly reflects the In-

formation that defendant gave In his answers to the Sergeant's

questions; that defendant signed the confession, and that the

witness and Sergoant Therlac signed as witnesses, and that no

persons, o^^her than defendant, Sergeant Therlac and Theodore

ZankI, were present when the confession was signed.

The wltrii.ss further testified that the Interrogation of

the defendant began at 3:25 o'clock In the morning of February

I7> I96I; that defendant was wide awake and alert; and was made

no promises, and was not mistreated In any way. The confession

was then read to the Jury by H\r , ZankI, without objection, and

the people rested. Sergeant Therlac did not testify, but his

absence was accounted for by his son, who testified that at the

-5-
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time of the trial his father, the Sergeant, was III with pneu-

monia and confined to the hospital*

The defendant testified In his own behalf and In the course

of his examination said that he was born In East St, Louis, was

Ij.O years of age, and had lived In East St. Louis all his life;

that he attended school there and was In the eighth grade when he

quit school, and that he was a construction truck driver. He

further testified that on February 15? !96l, he arose about five

o'clock a.m. and spent "about all day" drinking at the Mound

House and other taverns; that on the following afternoon he was

taken to the police station*

As abstracted by his counsel, the defendant then testified:

"They," the police, "took us to jail and locked us up, I was

almost constantly Interrogated by Michael Schwartz, Joseph

Rodriguez, and later by Fred Therlac and Ted Zankl. The question-

ing ^egan about fifteen minutes or a half hour after they had

taken me In, It was way before three twenty-five a.m. Mike

Schwartz made threats or promises. He had a big ring of jail

keys and said: 'You will either talk to me or I will beat your

brains out.' This statement marked People's Exhibit I. That Is

my handwriting, but I signed a paper for them to turn my car over

to my wife. [ never made no statement of that kind. They showed

me that once before In ^he•poIlee station. This statement here

has got my handwriting there, but I didn't make the statement-. I

did not commit the burglary of the Tobermen Grain Company at St,

Jacobi"

On cross-examination, as abstracted, the defendant testified;

"Officer Schwartz threatened me. He had a big bunch of keys In
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hFs hand and said: Mf you don't talk to me, I will beat you to

death.' That was soon after they arrested me that evening. I

never signed any statement for Officer Schwartz. My wife picked the

car up a short time after I was In Jail, Any papers I signed V-'as

for my wife to get the car. He, Schwartz, said: 'Give It to me,

sign this, and we will give your wife the car and keys.' [ have

signed a blank piece of paper before. I don't deny this Is my

handwriting. The only thing on this piece of paper was what Is at

the top. The printed portion of the stationery. There were three

pieces of paper, one iras for my record, one for the police depart-

ment, and one for her."

The statement. Identified as People's Exhibit I, Is on a

letterhead of the Police Department of the City of East St. Louis,

Is dated February 17* I96I, time 5:25 a.m., and Is as follows:

"Subject: Voluntary Statement of Earl T. Hunter."

"The following Is a voluntary statement given by Earl T.
Hunter, In the Interrogation Room, Police Headquarters, East St.
Louis, Illinois, to Sergeant Fred J. Therlac and Patrolman Ted
Zank I .

I, Earl T, Hunter, white, male, age I4O, was born In East St.
Louis, Illinois, I am ma-rled and reside with my wife, Helen, at
70I4A Summit Avenue, East St. Louis, Illinois. At the present time
[ am unemployed. I am a chauffer and work out of Local 729; I

give this statement of my own free will, without threats or promises
of reward, to Sergeant Fred Therlac and Patrolman Ted Zankl, and
have been Informed b^'them that this statement can be used against
me In a court of law.

Around 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, F'^bruary 15th, I, Earl Hunter,
was In the Mound House Tavern, located at [[60 Colllnsvllle Ave.
when a Robert Green walked In and we started drinking. Later we
left the Mound House Tavern, and I, Earl Hunter, drove to a Donald
Mcclain's Home, 39D Roosevelt Homes; there we picked up McClaIn
and we visited nurrerous taverns In East St. Louis, Illinois; the
three of us stayed around East St. Louis, and when It got dark, we
got Into my car, a I952 Plymouth, and started riding around.

We later drove out Route i|.0 and stopped at an unknown tavern
where we had another drink; after this we left and kept driving
until we got to St. Jacob, Illinois; while In St. Jacob, Illinois,

-7-
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the three of us broke Into a Grain Elevator, by going through
a window.

We removed from an office In this Grain Elevator, a number of

electric calculators, a typewriter, and an electric shaver, and
a flash camera. We brought these articles back to East St, Louis,
where all three of us carried It up to Green's room, 555A
CoMInsvIlle Avenue, until we found some place to sell them.

I find this statement true to the best of my knowledge.
(One Page).

/s/ Earl T, Hunter
Sgt. Fred Therlac
Patr. Ted ZankI

In his argument, counsel for defendant says that a reading

of this record discloses a serious question as to the competency

of the legal representation given defendant by his counsel. "How

John Worrlsey," continues counsel, "who was first appointed as

attorney for the defendant, Earl T. Hunter, was able to with-

draw, and within a matter of eight days, become a privately

employed attorney In the case, certainly deserves close scrutiny.

The situation can hardly be said to be one other than that of

the defendant being represented by court-appointed counsel."

The defendant was entitled to a fair trial and to be rep-

resented In the trial court, as In this court, by competent

counsel. It does not follow, however, that because defendant's

counsel did not object to the admission of the confession In

evidence, and thereafter did not move to strike the testimony

cf N\r , Neuman as to the cost of some of the stolen articles,

that counsel was Incompetent. In People v. Reeves, I4 1 2 111.

555> the court quoted from United States v. Ragan, 1 66 Fed. 2d

976, where It Is said: "The conduct of counsel In th6 trial

of a case Is that of only one of the officers of the court whose

duty I,t Is to see that the defendant receives a fair trial.

He Is only one of the actors In the drama. The best of counsel
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makes mistakes. His mistakes, although Indicative of lack of

skill or even Incompetency, will not vitiate the trial unless,

on the whole, the representation Is of such-* low caliber as to

amount to no representation, and to reduce the trial to a farce,"

In the recent case of People v. Dean, 51 111. 2d,2\l\, 201

N. E, 2d. 205, after stating that an accused Is entitled to a

fair trial which Includes competent counsel, the court said

(p. 218) : "This does not mean, however, an accused Is denied

competent counsel because his court-appointed counsel chooses

a course of action which In retrospect proves to be less de-

sirable than an alternate, nor even because he errs." (See also

People V. Hare, 25 III. 2d. 321, I85, N.E. 2d. 178). _

Whether trial coulsel was court-appointed counsel cr counsel

selected by defendant, present counsel's assertion that defen-

dant did not receive a fair trial, and "was prosecuted rather

then defended by his own trial attorney". Is not sustained by

the record.

Where a defendant selects his own attorney, failure of such

counsel to exercise care and skill In the trial of the case does

not afford a basis for reversing a judgment of conviction.

(People V. Morris, 5 Ml. 2d. i|57)« Iri those cases where a de-

fendant Is represented by court-appointed counsel, however, such

assigned counsel must have sufficient ability and experience to

fairly represent the defendant, present his defense, and protect

him from undue oppression. In the Instant case, the defendant

had made 2 written statement and confession, and thereby placed

his lawyer In a difficult position. It does not appear that

at any time prior to the time Judgment was rendered In this case

did defendant ever express any dissatisfaction with his attorney.

-9-
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and no evidence Is pointed out which might have been produced

In defendant's favor but was omitted. An examination of the

entire record convinces us that there Is no merit In defendant's

contention that trial counsel was Incompetent and prosecuted,

rather than defended, his client.

It Is also Insisted by counsel for defendant that the

trial court erred In giving to the jury this Instruction on

behalf of the People: "The court Instructs the jury that If

the jury are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from the

evidence In this case, when considered In connection with the

confession, that the crime charged In the Indictment has In

fact been committed, and If the Jury are satisfied beyond a

reasonable doubt that the confession Is free and voluntary,

whether made before or after arrest, and that the confession

Is true, such confession may be sufficient to warrant a con-

viction."

It Is argued that the effect of giving this Instruction

was to direct a verdict of guilty against the defendant. This

Is not a peremptory Instruction. [t does tell the Jury that If

the jury was satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt, from the

evidence, that the confession was true and was satisfied beyond

a reasonable doubt, from the evidence, that the confession

was free and voluntary, that then the confession may be

sufficient to warrant a conviction, provided the Jury are

further satisfied, from the evidence, beyond a reasonable

doubt that the crime charged In the Indictment has been. In

fact, committed. Ti^Is Instruction was considered at the

conference on Instructions, and no objection ^^^ made

-10-
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by counsel fhen representing defendant-. Present counsel Insist

that a confession "can never, of Itself, constitute proof of the

corpus delicti, and Is not sufficient to warrant a conviction."

As this objection was not made at the conference on Instructions,

It cannot be made here. In our opinion, however, the Instruction

Is not subject to the criticism directed against It, and It was

not reversible error to give It.

The Incompetent and prejudicial evidence of which defendant

now complains was elicited from the witness Ohien Neuman, who was

called by the State's Attorney, and who testified that at the time

of the burglary the Toberman Grain Company was engaged In the

feed and grain business at St. Jacob, Illinois, and l^hat he was

manager thereof. He described the several buildings, warehouses,

grain tanks and offices of the company and their location In

Madison County, a block south of Route I4O, He further testified

that when he arrived at his place of business at eight o'clock on

the morning of February 1 6, I96I, the office was In "a mess", "^

the files, emptied from the filing cabinets, were on the floor,

and he enumerated the Items of the compphy which were missing.

He further testified that wheri he left the premises on the

evening of the I5th of February, the window on the west side of

the warehouse was locked or secured by a nail In each corner, and

on the following morning, when he arrived, he observed that there

were marks on the window sill, and that the nails had been pushed

oat of place and the window had been pried open.

This witness enumerated the missing Items as a Frieden's

Electric Calculator, a Remington Electric Adding Machine or

Calculator, a Royal Typewriter, a radio, a camera and case, a

flash holder, a carton of bulbs, an electric razor and a box of

-M-
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twenty-two sets of silverware, which the company was using In

a feed promotion deal. This witness was then asked If he had

ascertained the value of these Items as of February I5, I96I,

and he replied In the affirmative. The State's Attorney then

asked: "Will you tell the court and jury what the values were

that you were able to fix on these Items?" Counsel for defendant

objected, stating: "I Will object, your honor. He testified

these would be replacement costs, not the value of tne Items

themselves." The court sustained the objection. Later this

witness, without objection, did state the cost of the several

Items, and was then asked to state the fair cash market value of

^^p. ['ems cp Febr'.'ary "3, '96I.- and hfs answer was that the

Frieden's Calculator was fairly new and worth $700,00, the

Remington Calculator was worth $200,00, the Royal Typewriter,

$100-00 ^nd <-hp radrn, !^525.00. He further testified that the

several Items, other than the silverware, had thereafter been

returned to the Grain Company by the Deputy Sheriff of Madison

County,

Counsel for defendant Insists that Mr, Neuman was not

qualified to tesstify as to the value of the stolen electric

calculators, the typewriter, camera, razor^or silverware, and

states: "It Is no answer to say that plaintiff In error's

counsel did not object where the plaintiff In error claims that

his appointed counsel was Incompetent; as the court will consider

the error assigned, even rhough objection was not made at the

trial,"

The response of the witness to the State's Attorney's

question, to state the fair cash market value of the several Items

on February I5, I96I, was responsive, and the fact tht3t fhe witness.

-12-
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without objection, did state the cost of the S@t?era 1 Items which

were stolen, did not af?8fit the verdict and was not so pre-

judicial as to require a reversal of this judgment.

The evidence discloses that during the night of February

16, 1961, the office of the Toberman Grain Company was broken

Into, entered, and Items of pers'jna! property therein were stolen.

Among the Items stolen were an electric adding machine or cal-

culator, camera and flash bulbs. On the afternoon of February

17» 1961, i'he defendant was arrested, and In company of the

arresting officer, went to a pawn shop, and the owner of the pawn

shop later Identified defendant as one of the persons who had

previously pawned the calculator. The officer then took the

calculator and defendant to the police station, and thereafter,

on the following day, he, the defendant, signed the confession

heretofore referred to, Theodore Zankl, patrolman of the police

depfrtment, also testified that defendant told him that the

camera and light bulbs ware at h!s home, and this officer,

accompanied by Sergeant Therlac, went to defendant's home In

East St, Louis, and these articles were given to them by defendant's

wife.

The defendant denied that he had anything to do with the

commission of the offense with which he was charged. His

account of what he did previous to his arrest was that he had

been drinking heavily, and that during the afternoon after the

burglary he met McClaIn and Green at a tavern, and there had a

conversation with them; that he gave them the keys to his car,

and they were gone between half an hour and forty-five minutes;

that A\cClafn was looking for a fellow he said he knew who could

3
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sell the stolen property, but was unable to find him, and that

he drove McClaIn and Green back to Lou's Pawn Shop Ih East St,

Louis, and McClaIn took the calcularor Into the pawn shop, but

returned shortly to t^g car with the calculator; that he drove

McClaIn and Green around some more, and then they came back to

Lou's Pawn Shop, and at this time Green took the calculator

and other merchandise Into the pawn shop. While Green was In

the pawn shop, defendant and McClaIn drove some sixor seven

blocks, and upon their return to the pawn shop to pick up

Green, they were apprehended by Officer Jack Therlac, taken

to the police station, and then back to the pawn sfiop. Accord-

ing to defendant, the pawn shop operator Identified McClaIn as

one of the parties who had been In the pawn shop with this

machine, but he was unable to Identify defendant. The officers

then took defendant and his companions to the police station.

We have read this record, and there Is slight basis

for charging defendant's trial counsel with Incompetence. The

evidence sustains the verdict and Judgment of the trial court.

The penclty Imposed was not unusually severe. The rights of

the defendant were adequately protected by his chosen attorney.

There Is no error In this record which should require the re-

versal of this Judgment, and the Judgment of the Circuit Court

of Madison County Is affirmed.

Judgment Affirmed.

Reynolds, J., concurs
Wright, J., concurs.

Publ Ish abstract onl y NOV 17 1964
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WRIT OF ERROR TO THE

CRIMINAL COURT OF

COOK COUNTY.

49748

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

V.

JOSEPH OGLESBY (Impleaded)

,

Plaintiff in Error,

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The appellant Joseph Oglesby, together with William

Geiger and Ralph Busch, was indicted for the crime of armed

robbery of patrons of a card game establishment in the basement

of a building at 4822 South Princeton Avenue, Chicago. Geiger

was tried separately and convicted. Oglesby and Busch were to

have been tried together, but prior to trial Busch pleaded

guilty. After a jury trial Oglesby was convicted and sentenced

to a term of from 25 to 60 years. After Oglesby' s conviction

Geiger was sentenced to a term of 10 to 20 years, and Busch who

testified for the state received 3 years' probation. Oglesby

brought this writ of error.

The principal issues on appeal are whether there was

adequate proof of the taking of the money by the appellant;

whether a pistol introduced in evidence was sufficiently

identified as one used by Oglesby; whether the state in cross-

examining Oglesby went beyond permissible limits concerning

his prior convictions; and whether there was prejudicial error

in the closing argument of the state and in the failure of

the court to give certain instructions tendered by defendant.

Busch testified for the state on rebuttal that he met

with Oglesby and Geiger on 31st Street near Indiana Avenue, in

Chicago, about 9:00 P.M. on April 21, 1961. Each was armed
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with a gun. They there planned and proceeded to execute the

robbery in question,

Oscar Hubbard, Ethel Payne, Ruby Scott, Willie Florentine

and Minnie Robinson were in the basement at the time of the robbery

and each told substantially the same story. Three men wearing

face masks and with guns in view surprised the occupants and

compelled them to lie on the floor while their pockets and

purses were examined. Ethel Payne later noticed a $2 shortage

from her purse. Ruby Scott testified that $50 was taken from

her purse, and Minnie Robinson testified that $13 was taken from

hers.

Police Officer Charles W. Arrington, who was called by

a man who happened by and observed the robbery, went there and

saw twenty to twenty-five people lying prone on the floor. He

and several others testified that he opened the door, identified

himself as a police officer and demanded the trio's surrender.

Oglesby, his mask removed, turned off one of the three lights

and urged "men, get you a woman, get a woman." Oglesby

grabbed Minnie Robinson; Busch grabbed Ruby Scott, and Geiger

used Willie Florentino as his shield. Threats were voiced to

kill the women, the door was slammed in Arrington' s face, and

some of the occupants pleaded with Arrington not to enter.

Oglesby struck Minnie Robinson in the back of the head with

his weapon and she fell to the floor.

Arrington called for police reinforcements and after

the premises were surrounded, Police Officer James Doyle kicked

in the front basement window, prompting Oglesby to open a gun-

fire exchange with him in which Oglesby was struck. Geiger
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and Busch surrendered and the police discovered a gun underneath

Oglesby as he lay on the floor. Before the squadrol arrived

Oglesby told Officer Arthur Adams that he "needed the money."

As the only defense witness, Oglesby told a different

story. He described the basement as a policy station where no

cards were played and said he and Geiger had accompanied Busch

there to collect on a $100 policy ticket belonging to Busch.

He further testified that Florentino told Busch his ticket was

useless, provoking the struggle and gun battle which followed.

He testified that the three were unarmed and unmasked upon their

entry and that they wrested seven or eight pistols from the

occupants of the basement during the fray and that they fired

at the police because they disbelieved Arrington's claim to be

a police officer. Witnesses for the state testified that they

could see Doyle's police uniform through the basement window.

On direct examination Oglesby acknowledged two prior robbery

convictions and his possession of $150 upon the arrival of the

police. He explained that $80 of the money was savings and the

remainder was won in a crap game that evening. By his own

admission he had been out of employment four months.

Officer Doyle testified in rebuttal that a post-arrest

search revealed only three guns, not the seven or eight Oglesby

testified to, and that Oglesby possessed a brown sack containing

money. ,

Defendant argues that whether a robbery was in fact

committed is definitely in dispute because despite the testimony

of the complaining witnesses that certain sums of money were

missing, no witness testified to seeing any money actually
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being taken. Defendant unrealistically assumes that the act of

taking must be observed. This is not the law. People v. Susanec .

398 111. 507, 76 N.E,2d 33; People v. Jett . 361 111. 373, 198

N.E. 143. Here, five witnesses testified to the search of the

occupants after they were compelled to lie prone on the basement

floor. Payne, Scott and Robinson all testified that money was

taken from them. The witness Busch contradicted Oglesby as to

the absence of cards and the presence of policy paraphernalia

and admitted that he himself "took money off one person."

Defendant's cases are clearly distinguishable. In

People V. Ohle . 408 111. 238, 96 N.E. 2d 476, the complaining

witness had been drinking with the defendant, lost consciousness,

and found his wallet missing when he arrived home. In People v.

Brooks., 334 111. 549, 166 N.E. 35, the complaining witness had

been drinking with the defendant, who was his friend, and after

a scuffle the complainant noticed his wallet missing. People

V. Berne . 384 111. 334, 51 N.E. 2d 578, is not in point because

the question presented was not whether the robbers had taken

the money, but whether the defendants were the robbers, since

they had an alibi.

Defendant argues that the state failed to establish

any connection between him and the revolver admitted in

evidence, and that this constitutes reversible error. The

general rule is that to warrant the admission of a weapon in

evidence, it must be shown to have been in the possession of

or under the control of the accused. People v. Smith y 413 111.

218, 108 N.E. 2d 596; People v. Perkins , 17 111, 2d 493,

162 N.E. 2d 385. The defendant's own testimony shows that
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several times he discharged a revolver pointed toward the

police officers, and it appears from the record that the

revolver in evidence was the same weapon which Oglesby in his

testimony referred to as the one used. Defendant dropped the

weapon when he was wounded and officer Adams picked it up and

brought it to a police station where Officer Doyle inventoried

it and Officer Arrington recorded its serial number. After

that Doyle delivered the revolver to a police custodian's

office, where it was kept until he brought it into court.

All three officers had observed the weapon at the armed robbery

scene and were able to identify it during the trial. The record

is sufficient to identify the gun produced at the trial as the

one actually used in the crime.

Defendant argues that the state in cross-examining

Oglesby went beyond permissible limits concerning his prior

convictions. A defendant may be impeached upon the ground

of his prior conviction of other infamous crimes only by

introduction of the records of the prior conviction. People

V. Moses . 11 111. 2d 84, 142 N,E,2d 1. People v. Donaldson .

8 111. 2d 510, 134 N.E,2d 776. Anticipating the state's use

of a certified record of his two armed robbery convictions,

defendant on direct examination, on questions by his own counsel,

testified to two previous convictions for robbery and admitted

his guilt of those two offenses. On cross-examination defendant

admitted the two offenses were armed robberies, and that he had

pleaded not guilty to the more recent charge and was found guilty

by a jury. He was also asked to repeat his admission of prior

guilt.
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Defendant argues that the sole and only purpose sought

to be accomplished by the prosecution was not to attack his

credibility, which is proper, but to thoroughly prejudice him

in the eyes of the jury and to have the jury conclude that

since he had been guilty before, he was guilty of the crime

for which he was now being tried. Defendant himself opened

up the examination on direct. The state on cross-examination

made clear that the offenses were armed robberies. Defendant's

objection at the time of cross-examination was that the exami=

nation was repetitious. There is some basis for this, but the

guilt of defendant was clearly proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

We cannot expect in a case of this character to have before us

a record completely free of error. Some recognition must be

given the difficult task of the prosecuting attorneys. An error

made by them is subject to judicial review, but the defense may

press for any advantage it sees fit and its errors are not subject

to review except in a few limited instances.

Defendant further urges that there was prejudicial error

in the state's closing argument because of misstatements of fact

and inflammatory remarks. The so-called "misstatements" are

inferences from the testimony which the prosecution could reason-

ably make. The allegedly inflammatory remarks were within the

bounds of fair comment.

Lastly, defendant charges error in the court's failure

to give certain instructions tendered by him. We have examined

them and found that they were fully covered by instructions

tendered by the state and given by the court.

Judgment affirmed.

Dempsey and Sullivan, JJ
.

, concur.
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No. 61j-29
(SS^^^^^JTj)

Agenda 51

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

NELL IE T IPSWORO,

Plaint Iff-Appel lee,

vs.

SHERMAN L. T IPSWORD,

Defendant-Appel I ant.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Bond County,
I i I Inols.

WRIGHT, Justice.

This Is an attempted appeal from an order directing the

Issuance of a temporary Injunction against the defendant entered

by the Circuit Court of Bond County, Illinois, on March 2l|,

196i4.

Prior to January I, I96i|, sub-paragraph (I) of Section 78

of the Civil Practice Act (111. Rev. Stat., 196, Chap. 110)

provided In part as follows;

"An appea
from an
mod I f y I n
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or refus
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property
p lac Ing
possess I

that the
and the
within 3
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led In the Appellate Court
the entry of the Interlocu-
, and provided further that
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the f-fme for fflfng the record may be ex-
tended by the Appellate Court or a judge
thereof fn vacation. The appeal shall be
perfected by the filing of a bond In the
trial court, approved by the clerk or the
Judge thereof, to secure costs In the Appel-
late Court. No notice of appeal need be
filed In perfecting an appeal under this
sect Ion ." (Emphasis ours)

The foregoing section was repealed by House Bill 779» eff-

ective January I, \S6)4, and appeals from an Interlocutory order

or decree granting an Injunction are now governed by sub-

paragraph (1) of Rule 51 of th,e "New and Amended Rules" of the

Supreme Court, 28 Ml. 2d XXX, effective January I, I96I4. Rule

31 provides In part:

Court
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(11

Sub-paragraph (2) of Section 76 of the Civil Practice Act

, Rev. Stat., I963, Chap. 110) provides:

"An appeal Is perfected when the notice
of appeal Is filed In the lower court. After
being perfected no appeal shall be dismissed
without notice, and no step other than that
by which the appeal Is perfected Is juris-
dictional."

The right to appeal Is purely statutory and the provisions

of the Civil Practice Act must be complied with In perfecting

-2-
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No. 6I4-29, page 5

an appeal, otherwise the appeal Is not legally perfected. Shaw v.

Davis, 289 III. App. kkl, 7 N. E. 2d 33I. The filing of the notice

of appeal Is the only jurisdictional step required by the Civil

Practice Act In perfecting an appeal. East Ohio Street Hotel

Corp. V. LIndhelmer Co., 568 III. 29lt, 13 N. E. 2d 970. An appeal

Is perfected when a notice thereof Is filed tn the trial court In

the form and within the time prescribed. When It Is filed, the case

proceeds In the court of review as a continuation of the one that

was pending In the trial court and not as a new case. The juris-

diction of the Appellate Court to take the case attaches when the

notice of appeal Is filed In the lower court. Francke v. Eadle,

573 Ml. 500, 26 N, E. 2d 853. If the appellant falls to file a

notice of appeal, the attempted appeal Is Ineffectual and will be

stricken and not dismissed because there Is no appeal to dismiss.

Shaw V. Davis, supra; Hunter v. Hill, 28[| III. App. 6l\k , 2 N. E.

2d 388; Reld v. City of Belvldere, 293 ML App. 523, 12 N. E. 2d 6Bk

.

The abstract of the record before us does not disclose that

a notice of appeal was filed In the trial court and an examination

of the record does not reveal that such notice was filed.

The filing of the notice of appeal In the lower court Is

jurisdictional and since the record does not disclose that a notice

of appeal was filed In the Instant case as required by Supreme Court

Rule 31, the attempted appeal Is Ineffectual and will be stricken

from the docket.

CAUSE STRICKEN FROM THE DOCKET.

DOVE, P. J. and REYNOLDS, J., Concur

PUBLISH IN FULL.

e
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^
NOV 10 1964

CUERK OF THZ APPELLATE COURT
FIFTH nipr^-Y OF I -Lir'OIS
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY
,

CRIMINAL DIVISION

Plaintiff -Appellee,

V.

HENRY SMITH,

Defendant '"Appellant <,

MR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

Defendant Henry Smith was convicted, after a bench trial,

of the unlawful sale of narcotics. He appeals, claiming that he was

not found guilty beyond all reasonable doubt and that the court was

prejudiced against him.

On May 9, 1963, at approximately 7:30 p.m., Sergeant Frank

Gill of the Narcotic Unit of the Chicago Police Department, accompanied

by police informer Ted Hall, met George (Sonny) West in the vicinity of

Warren and Hoyne Avenues in the City of Chicago. After being introdu :ed

to West by Hall, Sergeant Gill inquired if West had any narcotics.

Upon West's query as to how much he had to spend. Sergeant Gill stated

that he had $40.00. As their conversation continued, West said, "We

have to get off the street. There's too much heat around." The three

men immediately proceeded at West's direction to a first-floor apartment

in a building located at 2107 West Washington Boulevard. They arrived

at approximately 7:40 p.m. and were permitted to enter by defendant who

responded to the ring of the doorbell. Defendant's apartment consisted

of two small rooms, a bedroom and a kitchen. Sergeant Gill testified

that when they entered the bedroom a conversation took place, in the

presence of defendant, wherein Sergeant Gill again asked West if he

could get narcotics. West replied that he could get four tinfoil

packages of stuff for $40.00, whereupon Sergeant Gill handed West $40.00.

As West and defendant started to leave, Sergeant Gill protested; saying,

"Wait a minute, both of you fellows aren't leaving," With that.
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defendant replied that he would stay, and West left to get the narcotics.

After West left, Sergeant Gill and defendant engaged in a series of

conversations until West returned at 8:30 poin. When Sergeant Gill

asked how long West would be gone, defendant stated, "He should be back

in ten or fifteen minutes." When Sergeant Gill inquired as to the

quality of the narcotics, defendant replied, "You don't have to worry

about anything. The stuff is good, and he'll be back." Subsequently

Sergeant Gill asked, "Where is our man? He's been gone now about twenty,

twenty-five minutes. He should be back by now." Defendant was re-

assuring. "Relax," he said, and continued, "Sometimes Sonny has trouble

locating his man on the corner. And because of all the heat up on the

corner 5 it took [ sic ] a little extra length of time to cop." In a

discussion as to the manner in which Sergeant Gill took narcotics,

defendant asked, "Where do you shoot stuff, man?" Sergeant Gill lifted

a pants leg, pointed to the back of his knee^ and repliedj "In the back

of my knee." When West returned to defendant's apartment about forty

minutes later, Hall, defendant, and Sergeant Gill were all in the bed=

Todm, and, in everyone's presence. West handed Sergeant Gill four tin-

foil packages of narcotics, one of which Sergeant Gill opened immediately.

When Sergeant Gill complained as to the quality of the narcotics and

stated that he would like to try some before he left, defendant went

into his kitchen, returned with two hypodermic needles and syringes, and

handed them directly to Sergeant Gill. It was at this point that

Sergeant Gill identified himself and placed West and defendant under

arrest.

As to the events and conversations that took place in his

apartment on the date in question, defendant testified that during the

time that West, Hall, and Sergeant Gill were together in his apartment

p

he had no conversation with Sergeant Gill, did not hear any conversation
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between the other men, and saw nothing pass between the parties.

To support his contention that he was not proved guilty

beyond all reasonable doubt, defendant claims that he did not participate

or engage in the unlawful sale of narcotics j as contemplated by the

definition of "sale" in the Uniform Narcotic Drug Act (Ill„ Rev. Stat.

1963, ch. 38, § 22 = =.2 (1)). The facts do not support defendant's

position that he was merely present at the scene of ttie crime or gave

only negative acquiescence to its commission; the facts amount to

aiding, abetting, and assisting in the commission of the crime. As

was said in People v. Washington, 26 Illo2d 207, 209, 186 N<,E„2d 259

(1962):

"While it is true that mere presence or negative acquiescence
is not enough to constitute a person a principal j one may aid
and abet without actively participating in the overt act and
if the proof shows that a person was present at the commission
of the crime without disapproving or opposing it, it is
competent for the trier of fact to consider this conduct in
connection with other circumstances and thereby reach a conclusion
that such person assented to the commission of the crimes lent to
it his countenance and approval and was thereby aiding and
abetting the crime. [Citations omitted.] Stated differentlyj
circumstances may show there is a common design to do an unlawful
act to which all assent, and whatever is done in furtherance of
the design is the act of all, making each person guilty of the
crime. [Citations omitted.]"

In the case at bar defendant was present at the time the narcotics

were unlawfully sold, and he did not disapprove or oppose the sale.

This conduct, in connection with other circumstances, e.g.^ the sale's

taking place in defendant's apartment and defendant's giving Sergeant

Gill assurances that West would return soon with good=quality narcotics

,

is sufficient evidence upon which the trial judge could conclude that

defendant assented to the sale, lent to it his countenance and approval,

and was thereby aiding and abetting the crime.

Defendant's second contention is that the court was prejudiced

against him. We have examined defendant's references to instances of
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alleged prejudice on the court's part and find them without merit.

There was no prejudice exhibited against defendant by the trial judge's

refusal to require the State to disclose the name of the informer's

wife. The name of the wife of the informer is totally irrelevant to

an action for the sale of narcotics. Although the People disclosed the

informer's name, there was no requirement to do so. (People v. Durr,

28 111. 2d 308, 192 N.E.2d 379 (1963).) There being no requirement to

disclose the name of the informer, there certainly is no requirement to

disclose the name of the informer's wife. Defendant's argument

concerning the prejudice shown on the denial of a motion for directed

judgment is also without merit when one reads the entire transcript

on this point. Defendant's last contention of prejudice by the trial

judge for failure to allow West to state whether he had an argument

with his girl friend is also without merit. Whether West and his girl

friend had an argument is irrelevant to a determination of whether a

sale of narcotics took place.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.J., and BRYANT, J., concur.
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ELEANOR R, McGREEVY,

Plaint if f=AppeLlant,

V.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY,
a municipal corporation,

(S3 T>/I^J'^

APPEAL FROM THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

COOK COUNTY,

Defendant-Appellee

.

MR„ PRESIDING JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

On May 4, 1964, plaintiff filed a petition for leave to

appeal under Section 76 of the Civil Practice Act (111, Revo

Stat,, ch, 110, § 76 (1963)), which was granted, and thereafter

briefp were duly filed and arguments heard.

The appeal is from a judgment on a verdict of not guilty

if- a personal injury suit. Prior to the time of trial, plain-

t ift filed interrogatories asking defendant to list the names

and addresses of all individuals who witnessed the occurrence

or had knowledge of the relevant facts pertaining to the

' OOTplaint , Defendant replied listing among others Carolyn

Halben, 330 West Adams Street, and Wm, McCaffrey, 3529 West

Monroe Street. These addresses were not correct. The witnesses

did appear, however, and testified and they were cross-examined

without, objection by the attorney trying the case for plaintiff

and wltho':it any request by him for an opportunity to discuss

the ca^e with the witnesses or to pursue any other investigation

with respect thereto. He did not ask the court to Impose any

sanctions. In the absence of such objectiors and motion for

the imposition of sanctions, there is no basis for predicating

error.

Plaintiff relies heavily on Battershell v. Bowman
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Dairy Co .. 37 111. App. 2d 193, 185 N,E.2d 340, in which the

court considered the propriety of sanctior!.s against a de-fendant

who failed to give the plaintiff the addresses O'f two witnesses

known to it. There was timely objection in that case to tha

testimony of those witnesses.

Error cannot be predicated upon action which the trial

court failed to take when the party seeking tha revie%f made

BO objection in the trial court and no request or raotiori with

respect thereto. We must assume that the trial lawyer knew

what he was doing and that the witnesses having been duly

examined and cross-examined, it was considered by htra that

no harm had come from defendant's failure to give the correct

addresses of the witnesses.

Plaintiff also charges error in that tha verdict was

against the manifest weight of the evidence. It appears that

plaintiff designated only the transcript of the testimony of

the two witnesses whose addresses had been incorrectly given,

the transcript of arguments before the trial couurt, and the

verdict and judgm,ent to be inclxided in the record on appeal.

This was sufficient to cover the point made with respect to

the two witnesses. It further appears that defendant

insisted upon and procured the incorporation of a transcript

of the entire proceedings by filing an additional praecipe

and that the trial court then certified the record. Later,

plaintiff abstracted the whole record. Under Rule 1-A of

this court (111. Rev. Stat., ch. 110, § 201.1(a) (1963))

the appellant is required to designate what parts of the
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trial court record are to be incorporated in the record on

appeal o Plairstiff not having done this, defendant now

contends that plaintiff is limited to a review on that

portion of the record which she requested^ This would be

a strict interpretation, and we have decided to give

consideration to plaintiff's point on the basis of ail

the evidence presented.

Plaintiff's claim is that while boarding defendant's

biis, she vms thrown backward out of the bus by reason of

its jerking, lurching or movingo Other witnesses testified

to the contrary., Some of these witnesses were behind the

plaintiff, and plaintiff says they are not to be believsedj

because "it is not believable that on a cold day she could

have been thrown four feet out from the bus and not liit

or buiTiped into someone in the line behind her." It is a

matter of common knowledge that no such precise analysis

can be made of the testimony of witnesses in a personal

injury case. The testimony of defendant's witnesses that

the bus did not jerk, move or sway while plaintiff was

getting on presented a clear issue of fact for the jury.

Eilers v. C.T„A., 2 111, App. 2d 233, 119 N,E,2d 4/^9,

The judgment of the trial court is affirriied.

Judgment a f f i nne d

,

Dempsey and Sullivan, JJ
.

, concur.

Abstract only.
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Consolidated Nos,
49306, 49307, 49308, 49309

JAMES PANION and GINGER PANION

^

Plaintiff s=Appellants

.

V.

CHECKER TAXI COMPANY,

Defendants-Appellees

JAMES PANION and GINGER PANION,

Plaintiffs -Appellants.

V.

CHECKER TAXI COMPANY,

^--.^^ Defendant "Appellee,

MICHAEL SLOWICK,

X\ Plaintiff "Appellant
J

V.

YELLOW CAB COMPANY,

^,^^^ Defendant -Appellee,

^X'A^'SC^

APPEALS FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

OF COOK COUNTY

MICHAEL SLOWICK,

Plaintiff -Appellant,

V.

YELLOW CAB COMPANY,

~~~~--^^ Defendant -Appellee „

MR. JUSTICE- BRYANT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

In each of these cases consolidated on appeal the appellants

filed suit in the Circuit Court for injuries which they claim were caused

by the negligence of the respective appellees. The particulars of the

accidents involved in each case are of no importance in chis appeal.

On May 2, 1962, the defendants-appellees in both cases secured orders

granting them judgments for failure of the appellants to answer

interrogatories

.
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Having learned of the entry of a default judgment late In

the summer of 1962, the appellants, on March 3 5 1963, filed petitions

under section 72 of the Illinois Civil Practice Act „ Ac this time the

appellants had answered the interrogatories 5 and the attorney for the

appellants claimed he had no notice of motion for an order requiring

answer to interrogatories or subsequent notice of the motion for

judgment, which allegarions were supported by suppi emenrary affidavits

„

There was no denial, however, that these notices h.^d been mailed,,

The appellants also refiled their original suits „ The Court

below dismissed these suits on the grounds that the Stature of

Limitations had expired and that the alleged judgments in the initial

suits were res judicata of the second suits

»

The appellants claim first that the Court below was wrong in

not granting their motion under the Civil Practice Act,, and secondj

that they should have been allowed to refile their suits, as there was

no bar either from the Statute of Limitations or froin the doctrine of

res I'udicata. We hold that the Courts below were correct in both these

rulings

o

The Court below was clearly right in denying the appellants"

petitions under section 72„ That section reads in relevant parts

(1) Relief from final orders^ judgments and decrees^ after
30 days from the entry thereof, may be had upon petition as
provided in this section. Writs of error coram nobis and
coram vobis, writs of audita querelaj bills of review and
bills in the nature of bills of review are abolished. All
relief heretofore obtainable and the grounds for said relief
heretofore available, either at law or in equity, whether by
any of the foregoing remedies or otherwise, shali be available
in every case, by proceedings hereunder, regaraless of the
nature of the order

5
judgment or decree from which relief is

sought or of the proceedings in which it was entered^ There
shall be no distinction among actions at law^ suits In equity
and other proceedings g statutory or otherwisej as to
availability of relief

g
grounds for relief or the relief obtainableo





(2) The petition must be filed in the same proceeding in
which the order

5
judgment or decree was entered but is not

a continuation thereof. The petition must be supported by
affidavit or other appropriate showing as to iriatters not
of record, „ , „

(3) The petition m.ust be filed not later than 2 vears
after the entry of the order, judgment or decree „ „ „ .

There are many recent cases which hold that one is not

entitled to the relief offered by section 72 in all circumstances,,

It has been held that a petitioner must show he is entitled to the

relief soughto Brockmeyer v. Duncan, 18 Iilo2d 502, 165 N.E„2d 294

(1960).

In Till V. Kara, 22 111. Appo2d 502g 161 N.E.2d 363 (1959)

the court was faced with a problem where defendants in a personal

injury action requested that their attorney stop his representation of

them on the assurance of an insurance broker that the insurance company

would defend them. Two months after the withdrawal of the defendants"^

attorney, a default judgr.ent was entered against them. The court held

that since the defendants had made no inquiry as to whether or not the

company was in fact defending them, they were guilty of such negligence

that they would not be permitted to file a petition under section "^2

of the Civil Practice Act. The court said at page 509 g "Section 72 of

the Practice Act is not intended to relieve a defendant from the

consequences of his own negligence."

The court continued at page 511, "While the trend of Judicial

decision may be„ as defendants contend, to determine suits upon their

merits and according to the substantive rights of the parties, when a

party is sued and process duly issued and regularly served as provided

by law and orderly procedure and practice is observed, a partv must be

governed by the law and rules of practice and must present hi's defense

if he desires to contest the demand of the plaintiff for judgment.

[citations omitted] A motion of the kind here presented, seeking to
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set aside a final judgment of a court having jurisdiction of the parties

and the subject matter, is one of serious Import and if Treated lightlyj,

threatens the stability of our courts." [Citations omitted I /

The appellants claim that equity demands that an opportunity be

given for the case to be disposed of on its merit s„ In support of

their contention they cite the case of Ellman Vo De RutteTj 412 Illo 285;

106 N.E.2d 350 (1952)o In that case the Supreme Court was faced with

the question whether under proper circumstances equitable considerations

could be brought before a court in a section 11 proceedings The court

stated at page 292.

"While our present Civil Practice Act has not eftected
a complete amalgamation of the practice and procedure tn
common-law and suits in equity in this jurlsdictionj It is
our opinion that there has been a fusion sufficient to "liable
a court of la'^;, when the occasion demands it ^ to apply
equitable principles in administering the summary relief
available under the motion which has been substituted for writ
of error coram nobis. Stated differently, it is our belief
that the motion may, under our present practice j, be addressed
to the equitable powers of the court, when the exercise of
such power is necessary to prevent injusticeo"

We are in complete agreement that under proper circum.stances

equitable principles should be brought in while considering a petition

brought under section 72 of the Civil Practice Acto We feel^, however

^

that the appellants here have lost whatever equities thev might: have

had on their side by the unaccountable delay in bringing their petit ions „

Approximately nine months were allowed to pass before the appellants

brought their petitions. This, coupled with the fact that four months

passed between the entry of the default judgments and the time the

appellants knew that such judgments had been entered against them.g plus

the fact that the appellants should have answered the interrogatories tn

the first place, does not make out a very strong equitable case for

them. We believe that the rationale of Till v„ Kara (supra) is exactly

in point here. These appellants have been barred from a decision on
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the merits by virtue of their own negligence,, No one is cheating

these people out of a trial to determine the liabilities In this case;

they themselves threw this right away through their own gross neglect

o

The purpose of section 72 is to permit a party to bring before

a court facts which were unknown to the court at the time of '. he eni. rv

of judgment and which, if known, would have prevented the judgment from

being given„ The section was not adopted by the Legi ylatisre as a

substitute for a right of appeal „ Village of Willowbrook Vo C-^jrlsong

42 Illo App,2d 432, 192 NoE.2d 553 (1963), Jones v. Jones, 32 111, App„2d

64,, 176 N.Eo2d 655 (Absto 1961), A party must use due diligence in

bringing these heretofore unknown facts to a court "s attention„ Two

things are required under a section 72 petition; first, the unknown

fact, and second, due diligence in bringing the matter before the court,

Williams v. Pearson, 23 111, 2d 357, 177 N.E,2d 856 (1961), The appellants

here have not shown their right to the relief sought.

We also hold that the default judgmenr rendered in the original

suits was proper, and acts as a bar to any further filing of complaints

based on the same cause of action.

In Harris v, Oxford Metal Spinning Co,, 315 111, App, 490g 43

N,E,2d 186 (1941), the court held that a default judgment was proper

where a party defendant to a suit refused to produce documents for

discovery. We note that the production of documents for discovery and

the answering of interrogatories are both covered by section 58 of the

Civil Practice Act, If default judgment is proper for cmeg it should

certainly be proper for the other.

Rule 19=12 of the Illinois Supreme Court allows a court to

render judgment against the offending party where he does not comply with

a court order to answer interrogatories. We feel thar the court below

did not abuse its discretion in doing so in this case. We feel that the

appellants" claim that they never received the court order reqraring them





to answer interrogatories is not determinative here„ It isj, of course

5

a remote possibility that the orders were mailed and yet never reached

their destination^ The presumption is, however , that letters arrive at

their destinationo Rule 7 of the Rules of the Illinois Supreme Court

states that service is complete upon mailingo In addiiion<, the attorney

for the appellants admits that he knew the interrogatories were due and

gave no explanation as co why they were not completed and returned. It

would seem a grave injustice to permit these appellants successfully to

claim here that they are entitled to a trial on the merits of tnetr case

solely on the claim they did not receive properly mailed order^^ from the

court that they answer themo They knew they were to be answered „ Since

service was complete on mailing, the injustice would be greater to the

appellees in taking away their judgment than it would be to the

appellants in not allowing them their petition, and in barring c hem from

filing a new claim on the same cause of action.

When a suit is dismissed in circumstances such as these„ it is

clear that a party will not be permitted to refile a complain^- based on

the same cause of action. Harris v, Oxford Metal Spinning Co,, (supra).

We hold, therefore, that the courts below were correcr la not

allowing the appellants" section 72 petition and in striking the refiled

complaints as being barred by the default judgments. The judgpen' s are

affirmed,

JUDGMENTS AFFIRMED

„

BURKE, P,J,, and FRIEND, J,, concur.
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GEORGE WIENHOEBER, '
^o j -^ ^^ / /

APPEAL FROM THE

SUPERIOR COURT

OF COOK COUNTY

Plaintiff -Appellee,

V.

MARILYN WIENHOEBER,

De f endant -Appe 1 lant .

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURTS

This is an appeal from an order of the Siaperior Court

sustaining a motion to strike a petition filed xander section 72 of the

Civil Practice Act (111. Rev, Stat. 19635 ch. IIO) which sought to vacate

a decree of divorce entered on November 15, 1960. The parties to this

action, George Wienhoeber, plaintiff, and his wife Marilynj defendant^j,

were married in 1948 and had lived in the same house until Har ch 22,

1959, at which time plaintiff was locked out by defendant. On Sepreraber

19, 1960 plaintiff and three detectives entered plaintiff's former home

and found defendant and a Mr. Bothfeld together in a bedroom. Plaint- iff

commenced a divorce action by filing a praecipe and jury demand on

September 22, 1960 and placed summons on the same day. On September 29,

1960 defendant was served with process. On November 4^ 1960s on petition

of plaintiff, the court, under section 7c of the Divorce Aci; (111. Rev.

Stat. 1959, ch. 40), waived the sixty-day waiting period and granted

leave to plaintiff to file his complaint for divorce instant er. On

November 9, 1960 an order of default was entered against defendaxit for

failure to appear and answer the complaint; on November 14 j I96O5 -v jury

having been waived, a default hearing was held; on November 15, 1960 the

court entered a decree of divorce. At the time of the entry of vhe

decree defendant was pregnant and plaintiff was not the lather of the

unborn child.

On January 10, 1961 plaintiff served notice on defendant that

on January 16, 1961 he would move for an order of contempt because of I'ler

failure to comply with the terms of the decree requiring her to surrender
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the children to plaintiff. A hearing was held on that date and proceeding

were continued from time to time until April 10, 196l5on which date

defendant filed a petition for modification of the divorce decree spraying

for, among other things 5 custody of the children^ Xn eorrpliflnce with her

prayer the court transferred custody of the children to defendant-, aiid

ordered that plaintiff pay $300.00 per month for child support ^ establish

a trust for the payment of an additional $300„00 per month for child

support to be paid from the corpus of the trust 5 andg until the trust

became operative, pay an additional $100 „ 00 per month for child support.

On February 20. 1963 defendant filed a petition praying that

the decree for divorce be declared null and void, pursuant to section 72

of the Civil Practice Act„ by which she sought to toll the operation of

the provision requiring the petition to be filed within two years after

the entry of the decree. On July 2, 1963 the court ^ in compliance with

plaintiff's motion, entered an order dismissing defendant's petltloao

This appeal followed.

For the purposes of the motion plaintiff's motion admitted those

allegations of facts which were well pleaded In defendant "s petitiong but

such admissions do not weaken plaintiff's cas^ because the petition would

have to allege facts which would show a right to the relief sought » In

Brockmeyer v. Duncan, 18 111. 2d 502, 505g 165 N.E.2d 294 (i960), tne court

considered the propriety of the trial court m dismissing a petition filed

under section 72 and said:

"A petition under section 72 of the Civil Practice Act Is
therefore the filing of a new action; ancfi it 1 s necessary

5

as in any civil case, that the petitioner allege and prove
a right to the relief sought. Where the petitiion fails to
state a cause of action or shows on its ^ace that the
petitioner is not entitled to the relief sovigh: , it Is
subject to a motion to dismiss. (Qienn v„ Peopieg 9 111. 2d
335.) . . .

."
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On its face the petition in the case at bar shows that defendant was

not entitled to relief because the petition was filed more than two

years after the entry of the decree. Defendant attempts to escape the

application of the two-year period requirement by claiming that she was

under a legal disability during those two years. However, the

petition made no allegations of fact to substantiate her claim; she plead

conclusions, not facts. Her allegation of disability during the two-year

period is contradicted by her action, in April of 1961, of filing a

petition for modification of the decree of divorce in which she seated

she was a fit and proper person to have custody of the minor children of

the parties. The court found that she had rehabilitated herself and was

then living a proper life, and entered an order awarding her custody of

the children. Her statements and the court's finding in April of 1961

belie her present claim that she was under a disability at that time.

She failed to plead facts which would substantiate her claim andj

therefore, was not entitled to relief under section 72 of the Civil

Practice Act. The trial court properly granted plaintiff's motion to

dismiss defendant's petition seeking such relief.

Defendant also claims that the decree of divorce was void. Void

judgments generally fall into two classifications; i.e., judgments where

there is a want of jurisdiction of the person or subject matter, and'

judgments procured through fraud. Irving v. Rodriquez, 27 111. App.2d 75

5

169 N.E.Zd 145 (1960); Ward v. Sampson, 395 111. 353, 70 N.E.2d 324 (1946),

Defendant claims that the judgment in the case at bar was void because

of the court's entering a decree of divorce less rhan thirty days after

the complaint was filed, and because of the court's failure to give her

thirty days to answer and plaintiff's failure to serve her with a copy of

the complaint.

On the basis of the decision in Van Dam v. Van Dam, 21 111. 2d

212, 171 N.E,2d 594 (1961), involving a fact situation similar to the one
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in the case at bar, we cannot agree with defendant's content ion. In

the Van Dam case the plaintiff commenced her suit for divorce on August

9, 1958 by filing a praecipe for summons which was served on the defendant

the following day. On August 15, 1958 the plaintiff sought and the court

granted a waiver of the sixty-day "cooling~of f
" period, and on the same

day she filed her complaint for divorce. The cause proceeded to trial,

and on August 23 , 1958 a decree of divorce was entered. Within two years

of the entry of the decree the defendant sought to vacate it under

section 72 of the Civil Practice Act, alleging, among other grounds, that

he had not been served with a copy of the complaint. The Supreme Court

sustained the trial court's order granting plaintiffs motion to dismiss,

saying (216):

"It is clear that here the trial court had jurisdiction
of both the subject matter and the parties. Jurisdiction of
the subject matter is the power to hear and determine cases
of the general class to which the proceeding in question
belongs. ( Knaus v. Chicago Title and Trust Co. 365 111. 588;
Smith V. Herdlicka . 323 111, 585.) The trial court had power
to hear and determine cases o£ the general qlass to which the
suit in question belongs, viz . . actions for divorce. The
defendant was admittedly served with process and jurisdiction
over his person was thus acquired. , , ,

."

In the case at bar defendant claims that the trial court could

not have acquired jurisdiction of the subject matter since jurisdiction

is acquired only after the expiration of the thirty-day period within

which defendant has to answer. We base our disagreement with this

contention on People ex rel. Doty v. Connell, 9 111. 2d 390., 393, 13 7

N.E,2d 849 (1956), where the court saxdi

"In an obvious effort to cure these defects,, the
legislature omitted from the present act all mention of
reconciliation conferences and provided for immediate
commencement of the suit by the filing of a praecipe for
summons, with the consequent prompt obtaining of jurisdiction
of the subject matter and the parties." (Praecipe italicized
in original; emphasis added here to prompt.)

Defendant also claims that the decree was procured through

fraud. She asserts that fraud occurred because plaintiff induced her to
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ignore any divorce proceeding filed by him and also because she was in-

competent at the time of the divorce proceedings. She alleged no facts

upon which such findings could be made. Nowhere were there any allegations

of facts tending to establish that at the time she was served with summons

In the divorce action she did not know that she was being sued for divorce

or that she was required to file an appearance within thirty days after

she was served with summons. There is no allegation in the petition that

any misleading representations were made by plaintiff subsequent to his

raid on her home on September 19, 1960. Afier the raid 5 which established

defendant's adultery, and after being served with a summons 3 defendant

could not rely upon plaintiff's previous representations that he would

not divorce her. Defendant attaches great significance to the fact that

plaintiff continued to support her and the minor children after having

served her with the praecipe and summons. This amounts to nothing more

than plaintiff's obligation to cobtinue the support of his wife and minor

children.

Defendant further claims that she was incompetent at the time

of the divorce proceedings. However, her petition for relief alleged no

facts upon which a court could find that she was 5 at the time of the

proceedings 5 insane or incompetent within the legal meaning of these terms.

Plaintiff testified during the divorce proceeding that defendant's doctor

believed that defendant was a paranoiac == i. e. , she would blame her own

faults on other persons --but the doctor was not certain that this diagnosis

was correct. In her petition defendant reasserted plaintiff's testimony,

which was hearsay in the first instance; and plaintiff's statement was a

conclusion, not a fact. Defendant simply reasserted a hearsay statement;

she did not make a well pleaded allegation of fact.

Defendant's last ground urged for vacating the decree is that

plaintiff filed a jury demand and then waived it without giving her an
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opportunity to file her jury demand. We believe defendant lost the

opportunity to demand a jury when an order of default was entered against

her. In Lichter v, Scher, 11 111, App.2d 441, 138 N,E,2d 66 (1956)5 the

defendant was served with summons but failed to file its appearance
5

whereupon a default was taken. Thereafter the plaintiff waived his

demand for a trial by jury without giving notice to the defendant. The

court held that where the defendant is in default for want of appearance

5

notice of waiver of jury demand is unnecessary.

We find no error in the order of the trial court, and it is

therefore affirmed.

ORDER AFFIRMED,

BURKE, P.J. 5 and BRYANT, J,, concur.
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APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
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JULIUS R. RICHARDSON
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J. Pierce Myers, by his Mother and Kext
Friend, ihyllis Myers, and i-liyllis Myers,
individually,

vs.

Robert J. Mar«ell,

Appellees,

Appellant.

Appeal fro£B the
Circuit Court of
Rock Island County

ROETH, J,

Suit was brought by plaintiff Phyllis Myers, individually

and as next friend of her rainor son, Fierce Myers, for injuries

sustained by both of them in an automobile collision Involving

the aut<MRobile of the defendant and the Myers auttxaobile driven

by the minor son. A jury returned a verdict for each of the plain-

tiffs and from the judgnsents entered on the verdicts defendant

appeals. The only contention sjade on this appeal by counsel for

defendant is that plaintiffs were guilty of contributory negligence

as a matter of law. This requires an examination of the evidence.

On the 4th day of Jmje, 1963, just before the noon hour,

Pierce Myers was driving the family's Volkswagen in a westerly

direction along llth Avenue in Moline, Illinois, i'hyllis Myers was

seated in the front seat alongside of her son and a young man was

in the back seat of the car as a passenger. Defendant was driving
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north on 34th Street and approaching 11th Avenue. The Intersection

is a T intersection with llth Avenue apparently ending at 34th

Street. A stop sign guarded the intersection, 34th Street being

a through street. Flaintiff turned off llth Avenue and proceeded

to head south on 34th Street and while In the intersection the

two autoiBobiles collided. Plaintiffs' evidence relating to the

collision consisted of testimony of l^hyllis Myers, plaintiff; a

witness, one Reverend Petrovich, who was in another vehicle at

the scene of the collision and at the tisse of the collision; and

a police officer from Molina, Illinois. Pierce Hyers and the other

passenger in the car both testified that they had no recollection

of the accident. There is testimony that Pierce Hyers suffered

traumatic retrograde amnesia.

Phyllis Myers testified she was a passenger in the family

car driven by her son, ii'ierce. He was 16 years old at the tltse of

the accident and licensed to drive and he was driving her to work

on the day in question and proceeding west on llth Avenue. He

stopped at the stop sign at 34th Street. She stated that she

looked to the left or south and saw nothing. Another automobile

driven by Reverend S'etrovlch, driving south on 34th Street, made a

left tuxti on llth in front of plaintiffs* autoosobile. Reverend

Fetrovich substantiated irhyllis Myer's testlsiony that plaintiffs'

ear was stopped at the stop sign and that at the time he turned he

could see "no car coming from the south toward me'* and that after

he had completed his turn and was four or five car lengths from

the intersection he heard the screeching of brakes and crash of

two automobiles. Mrs. Hyers testified that after the car driven

by Reverend Fetrovich made its turn, i^ierce looked both ways and

that there was nothing coming from the south and that when their
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car was about one^half way to the center line of the intersection

she saw the defendant's car ccRning over a rise on 34th Street.

The speed limit at this point was 40 miles an hour. She

testified that plaintiffs' car was in first gear and proceeding

slowly and her opinion was that the defendant's car was exceeding

the speed limit. She testified that defendant's ear swerved to

the left when he was approximately one*third to one*half way down

the hill but did not know if the defendant was able to get back ^

into his own lane before the collision. On cross examination

Mrs. Myers was asked how she knew Fierce looked in both directions

before the accident and replied, '*tell, 1 guess I should say I

know he looked. You sense these things". She was then asked,

"But you don't actually know that fierce made the observation in

both directions, do you;" To which she answered, "No, sir". From

the evidence in the record it appears that the front of the plaintiffs'

automobile was in the south-bound lane at the time of the impact

and the impact occurred in about dead center of tte street, with

a part of defendant's car being in the north-bound lane.

Froei the testimony it appears that south of llth Avenue on

34th Street the road ecfsma over & hill or soaie form of incline.

Fierce Myers testified that from a point on the hill where one

could clearly see the intersection, Pleasured 450 feet to the

intersection. 34th Street at llth Avenue is 22 feet II inches wide

and llth Street is 26 feet 4 inches wide, hn intersection sign

south of the crest of the hill on 34th Street was SOI feet from

the intersection. Mrs. Myers testified it was 457 feet from the

Intersection to the top of the hill cm 34th Street. The police

officer testified the distance v&b just under 1/10 of a mile or

just under 528 feet and Fierce Myers testified that he measured

<3>
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the distance at 459 £eet from the point on top of the hill i^ere

*'I could see the intersection clearly". The police officer tes-

tified that defendant's car left 117^ feet of skid awarks, 25 feet

of these skid ssarks prior to the icnpaet and 92^ feet after impact.

Defendant testified that he did not see plaintiff stopped at

the intersectiwi nor did he see the other car driven by the witness

Petrovlch. He stated he was over the crest of the hill and about

four car lengths away when he saw plaintiffs' car. That plaintiffs*

car was then about one-quarter across the road into the intersection

or about one-half into the north-bound lane of traffic. He further

testified that he, the defendant, was approximately two car lengths

or 30 feet over the crest o£ the hill when he saw plaintiffs' car.

He further testified that the is^act took place in the north-bound

lane of traffic and plaintiffs* automobile was about one-half

in each lane, with the imaginary center line of the road being

even with the front door. The jury had a right to consider the

defendant's testimony regarding the position of his automobile

v^en he first observed plaintiffs* car. He stated he was 30 feet

front the crest of the hill. He further substantiated plaintiffs*

testimony when he stated that plaintiffs' car was approximately

one-quarter into the intersection when he observed it. From the

testimony it would appear then that he first saw plaintiffs' automo«

bile %^en Mrs, Myers first observed his autoroobile.

On the set of facts presented by the record before us, the

rules in Illinois are well settled. These rules are thoroughly

analyzed in Pennington v. HcLean . 16 111, 2d 577, 158 K.S. 2d 624,

a case involving a strikingly slEailar set of facts as involved in

the case at bar. Whether plaintiffs were guilty of contributory

(4)





negligence was a question of fact for the jury to decide.

Accordingly the judpjent of the Circuit Court of Rock Island

County is afflrssed.

Affirraed.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
FOURTH DISTRICT

General No. 10561 Agenda No. 1

People of the State of
Illinois,

Plaintiff-Defendant
In Error

s.

Donald Eugene Leek,

Defendant-Plaintiff
in Error

Error to the

Circuit Court of

Coles County

PER CURIAM

Donald Eugene Leek, Plaintiff in Error, was

prosecuted under a tvfo-count indictment in the Circuit

Court of Coles County. A verdict of guilty was returned

as to Count I of the indictment and the Plaintiff in Error

was sentenced to a term of not less than two nor more than

seven years in the Illinois State Penitentiary. The count

of the Indictment under which the Defendant was convicted
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charged that the Plaintiff in Error entered a building

which was particularly described with intent to commit

therein theft in violation of Section 19-1 of the

Criminal Code. The indictment omitted the allegation

that the Plaintiff in Error knowingly entered the

building.

This cause was originally appealed to the

Supreme Court and was transferred by that Court to this

Court for decision. The absence of the word "knowingly"

from the indictment was raised for the first time in

this Court and the People, by a suggestion in lieu of

filing a brief and argument, have conceded that the

omission of the word "knowingly" renders the Indictment

fatally defective. Both the Defendant in Error and the

Plaintiff in Error agree that the case of People vs.

Scholl, 339 111. App. 7 is decisive as to the validity

of the indictment. Accordingly, it is unnecessary to

consider any other errors assigned.

For the reasons indicated, the conviction

cannot stand; and, accordingly, the judgment of the

Circuit Court of Coles County is reversed.

REVERSED

-2-
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